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SHRINERS Hospitals for Children — Salt Lake
City is proud to treat patients like Katy
Litwiller, who use their experiences to help

others. On a whim, Katy decided to audition for
NBC’s singing competition The Voice in 2015. Adele’s
Rolling in the Deep flowed seemingly effortlessly from
Katy’s lips. The judges never suspected that, due to
scoliosis, the 15-year-old’s ribs were pressing into her
lungs with such force, she would be breathless by the
song’s end.  

Katy advanced one more round in the show despite
being just weeks away from a spinal fusion surgery to
correct a 68-degree curve, a procedure that could save
her singing career. Katy also needed an osteotomy – a
surgical procedure to change a bone’s alignment – to
correct a birth defect. The goal was to get her spine to
a more manageable 25–30 degree curve by reshaping
curved vertebrae. Spine surgeon Stephen Santora,
M.D., performed the successful procedure in the fall of
2015, and Katy has been steadily healing and rebuild-
ing her life ever since. 

Katy has been the target of bullying, has missed a
lot of school and has been excluded from participating
in many sports activities because of her scoliosis.
However, having scoliosis has also helped her develop
a strong sense of empathy, perseverance and bravery.
Katy uses Instagram and her profile –
@Scoliosis.Superhero – as an outlet for her feelings
and a diary about her experiences with scoliosis.
About 1,150 people follow her story online – many of
whom are teen girls with scoliosis seeking encourage-
ment and advice. 

“Instagram has really helped me through this,”
Katy said. “I don’t want others to feel alone. I really
want to inspire children to stay strong, stay positive.
They can get through it.” 

Katy was ready to sing again just two weeks after
her surgery, so she decided to try out to sing the
national anthem for the Phoenix Suns. “I had never
felt so dizzy and weak, but I did it,” Katy said proudly. 

Katy has since continued pushing herself further
than she ever thought possible, including another
audition for The Voice in May 2016. While she didn’t
advance to the next round, the judges, and even her
competing peers, all agreed that her voice is very
strong – a testament to the world class care she
received at Shriners Hospitals for Children. 

Unfazed by her daughter’s relentless drive, her
mother Jennifer reflects: “Her voice is her therapy.
When she was in trouble, she sang. When she’s happy
– she sings." Katy agrees. "We have been blessed by
Shriners Hospitals for Children. I feel the love
there…it feels more like home than any other hospital
I’ve ever been to. Scoliosis doesn’t define me, but I
believe scoliosis has made me stronger.” 

Scoliosis Awareness Month is observed every June
to highlight the growing need for education, early
detection and awareness to the public about scoliosis
and its prevalence within the community.

Scoliosis superhero helps others during
Scoliosis Awareness Month and beyond

Katy Litwiller auditions for the
television show "The Voice."

ON November 18th through the 20th, the Aleppo Shriners will be
hosting their first annual Feztival of Trees at the Shriners
Auditorium in Wilmington, MA.

We invite you to participate by donating a decorated Christmas Tree, raf-
fle item, or by becoming one of our Star Sponsors.

This is a fun way to promote your business, club or organization while
helping to support the Aleppo Shriners.

Here’s how it works!
The public is invited to walk through the brilliant display of trees, all

donated by you, local businesses and organizations. Then the fun begins.
They choose the tree they want most by depositing a ticket in a receptacle
with your name or business displayed on it. At the end of the event, a ticket
is pulled for each tree. That lucky person takes home the decorated tree
and all that’s under it.

How to decorate your tree is up to you!
You can make it all about your business, hobbies or you can just have fun

with it.
All trees must be artificial and a minimum of five feet high. Trees must

be properly secured for free standing. A skirting is recommended. Items
placed on the tree, underneath or on the skirting will be considered part of
the tree. Tree lights need to be LED and a new extension cord provided.

Festival of Trees

ASSISTANT chief of staff and medical director of the burn service, Dr.
Robert Sheridan, has retired from the Armed Forces reserves and
been promoted to professor of surgery at Harvard Medical School. 

Dr. Sheridan attended school with a military scholarship, trained and
served as a flight surgeon in Germany, and then completed training in gen-
eral surgery at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. He served as a general
surgeon in Europe, Central America, and Colorado. He then trained at the
Army Institute of Surgical Research (the Army Burn Center) in San Antonio
and served as an attending surgeon in burns, trauma, and critical care there.
He was assigned to the coalition casualty receiving hospital at Landstuhl
Germany as triage officer in support of Operation Desert Storm.  Upon com-
pletion of his military scholarship obligation he left active duty, transitioned
into the Army reserves, and joined the Massachusetts General Hospital’s
Division of Burns and Trauma and the Shriners Hospital for Children.
During his reserve career he participated in humanitarian assignments to
Honduras, Guatemala, Haiti, and Indonesia, as well as state-side training
missions and two deployments to Afghanistan with Forward Surgical Teams.
He leaves the Army as a Colonel. His Harvard Medical School career includes
surgical work at Boston Shriners and Mass General Hospital, as well as
teaching, research projects, presidency of the American Burn Association,
publishing two books and over 200 publications. 

When speaking of his recent career changes, Dr. Sheridan shared, "In
regards to the professor promotion, it feels good to have completed the aca-
demic pathway; sort
of the same in
regards to completing
a reserve career. I’m
very grateful for hav-
ing had the opportu-
nity to work with so
many amazing people
in the Army and at
Harvard, Mass
General, and
Shriners. I hope to
continue my surgical
practice for many
more years. However,
I feel a little bitter-
sweet about complet-
ing my Army career;
I’ll really miss the
people."

Dr. Sheridan Retires from Army and
Takes on New Role as Professor
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